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FLEETS VISIT SHOWS NEED OF PEARL HARBOR
X board U S S Louisiana U
a Battle Fleet Honolulu H X

July SI The Atlantic fleet as
the world girdling coileetioo of

sixteen American battle ships te known
officially although designated as the bat-
tle fleet by President Roosevelt te Ids
arm oal message to Congress test Decem-
ber came face to face here wtth one

of the hard facts of 7i rtoanl urgent
reed the Immediate Imprortmmt of
Pearl Harbor

The fleet anchored for the meet part In
the open roadstead off harbor

Only eight mites away te one of the
finest natural harbors fa the world a
place of shelter Just now more Important
to the United States from a military and
commercial standpoint than any harbor
It possesses Not one of these sixteen
battle ships could ester They could
not even coal 06 Honolulu with comfort
Four ships had to seek the sheltering lee
cf the Nand of Maul sweaty miles
away to supply themsetyoo wick fuel
The others found room one br one tar

Honolulus smaU harbor
If there te one fact that has bees drilled

Into the minds of the American people te
recent years it te that tbe Pacific Ocean
Is the legitimate spbere of action for the
energy of the United States from a diplo-

matic military and commercial view-
point In a loose way of speaking those
experienced te statecraft have spoken of
tills matter ef national action as mean
teg the control of the Pacific

such policy directly or Indirectly
has ever been formulated or cumulated
by the American government What has
be n made plate to that the American

the especially the Pacific with
3 door open to te essential to er na-

tional development
No one expects or eves desire the

United States to secure absolute control
of the Pacific AU Americans do wteh to
see it Americanised that te they want
this tn make that no other
nation shall control and that te the

Pacific every nation shall have an equal
chance To bring this about there must
be peace to make sure of peace the im-

provement and immediate use of Pearl
Harbor
ism of the pacific as aa adequate supply

the
march

Cry fer Opealnjj the Harbor
In Its primary purpose the problem of

developing Pearl Harbor te essentially
military The presence of this great fleet
of battle stripe lying off its deep recesses
was mute testimony to thin fast There
was the great harbor with Its entrance
only partly opened with a site already-

f purchased toe a greet naval station and
there was the grow fleet outside with an
immediate need of the place for coaling
t say nothing of ultimate use That fleet
was literally knocking at the door of the
harbor and If the ships could have given
tongue to their insensate Impulses
mighty roar would have been heard heat
here clear across the United States which
being interpreted would have sold

Open Pearl Harbor at wee to the
navy of the United States

That cry would have meant solely that
the navy must have a complete naval sta-
tion in Pearl Harbor If the country ex
pects the navy to defend it adequately
from attack ta the Pacific It would have
meant that protection demands
this navel station It would have meant
co more for the navy ae an entity con-
cerns Itself strictly with its own stairs

to a man those who are on its of-
ficial register know that without Pearl
Harbor it cannot do the work of national
protection In the Padflc that the country
would like to have It do

Listen to what the foremost recognized
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authority on naval strategy and develop-
ment as applied to international affairs
Capt A T Italian had to say on this
subject in ISM

To any one viewing a map that
the full extent of the Pactee two dr-
cumstaaces will be strikingly and imme-
diately apparent He wH see at a glance
that the Sandwich Islands stand by

hi a state of comparative tIeR
amid a vast expanse of sea and again
that they form the center of a large circle
whose radius te approximately the dis-

tance from Honolulu to San Francisco
TIlls is substantially the same distance
as from Honolulu to the Gilbert Mar-
shall Samoan and Society Islands an
under European control except Samoa in
which w have a part influence

To have a central position such as this
and to be alone having no rival and

no rival are conditions that at
occe fix the attention of the strategist
But to this striking contbteatloii is to be
added the remarkable relations berne to
the great commercial routes traversing
this vast expanse

Too much stress cannot be laid upon
Ibe immense disadvantage to ue of any
kaarittme enemy having a cooling station
wen within S 3 miles as this is of every
point of our coast line from Puget Sound
to Mexico Were there many others avail-
able we might find it dlCJculc to exclude
from all There is however bat the one
Shut out from the Sandwich Islands as
a coal base an enemy Is thrown back for
supplies of fuel to distances of S5M or
40 mites or between TtOO aad 6W going
and coming as impediment to sustained
maritime operations well nigh prohibitive
It is rarely that so important a factor in
the attack or defense of a coast line of
a sea frontier is concentrated is a single
position

Our Treaty Right to Harbor
It tpoedd be superfluous to add anything

to emphasize the argent need of develop-
ing Pearl Harbor but it is of interest to
note that the United States has had the
right to improve K for more than twenty
two years and set until the present year
when it became knows that the Atlantic
fleet would call at Honolulu was any-
thing done to advance the matter In lC
in the first administration of President
Cleveland a treaty was ratified between
Hawaii and the United States which said

His Majesty the King of the Hawaiian
Islands grants to the government of the
United States the exclusive right to enter
the harbor of Pearl River te the Island of
Oahu and to establish there a costing
and repair station for the use of

the United States and to that end the
United Stated may improve the entrance
to said harbor and do all other things
needful to the purpose aforesaid

Thus was the right given to this coun-
try in the days of the Hawaiian mon-
archy to make Pearl Harbor the outpost
of oar defenses What was done Con-
gress in He fourteen years later appro-
priated tUMM te purchase a site on the

of the harbor for a naval station
land mainly on the south shore of East

I Loch of the harbor was made at a cost
I of nX A appropriation had also

excavating
to the channel and at a coat of about

ee a channel
deep and MS feet long has bees dredged-
It win be sees that vessels having a
draft of S feet or less may now enter
the harbor although there remote nee

strocttonc which make such an attempted
entrance inadvisable except under the
most favorable conditions

Appropriation Made for a Stjrt
That te an that has been dose for the

development of the harbor since the Unit-
ed States obtained the exclusive control
over It Now Congress has actually or
dered the improvement of this harbor sad
has set aside M to begin And

fact that the arrival of this Atlantic fleet
marks the actual beginning of the work
for on the fleet is a board of officers

plan of improvement That board is
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COAST OF OAHU SHOWING PEARL AND HONOLULU HARBORS
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AFTER ALL HE WAS THERE

low a Mans Reputation for Truth
fulne Was Injured

Frnm ie leaden T ilut Suasui
J A Pease the chief Liberal whip re

Club that during an allnight sIt
tirg of the House of Cammoac a certain
member was ae he thought absent The
gentleman was jnuaant at every
division but be was snatching sleep
intervals in one of the rocetcoe of the
Hou-

sjlr Pease however not having noticed
him in the division lobby sent a telegram

his house at 7 oclock hi the morning
raving Come down at once and relieve

at work all signs
Member turned up at has own house

a lock in the morning and expected
a warm welcome from his wife

srd and a good deal of sympathy
hiving been in the House an might

iiu his wifes greeting was
have you been

H replied I have bees at the
a allnight sitting

w its no me telling me ties said
h i lady and she produced from un-

CT r jiillow Mr Peases telegram

vfu think of telephone your
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OXFORD PRESS WONDERS

Ancient Bible Printing Work
in the World

Probably the most BIble print-
ing works to the world i the Oxford
University Press which dates back to the
fifteenth century At the present time
this press Is turning out Bides at the
rate of over a million a year IB IN dif-
ferent languages raging from Bsofrimau
to Indian Moreover Bibles of all sues
are produced from the large folio Bible
for the reading desk down to the smallest
Bible which weighs only three ounces

There are two departments to this fa-
mous press the Learned Press and the
Bible Press The Learned Press employs
about 3D persons chiefly compositors and
proofreaders and sets up in type the nu-
merous cia leal English and Oriental
works for which the press is famous The
average protection ef the Learned Press
Is now about ore book tin every working

Is to say about 3 a year At
the Bible Frees m persons with mod-
ern printing machines produce an an
average 3Wt copies of the Bible not to
mention prayer books every day The
wholesale binding work is done In Lon
don and the skins of a bundred thousand
animals are used every year for the

of Oxford Bibles alone
One of the feats of the Clarendon Press
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NAVAL EXPERTS LAYING PLANS TO MAKE
CROSSROADS OF THE PACIFIC A STRONG

OUTPOST FOR AMERICAN NATION
headed by Rear Admiral Seaton Schroe
der commander of the second division of
the fleet and accompanying the board te
Bear Admiral W L Capps who came
here with the fleet ae a passenger

Hence the arrival of the fleet had not
only peculiar slgntneance la that it call-
ed national attention to the need of de-

veloping Pearl Harbor but It furataaed
a cause for rejoicing because this arrival
was Instrumental in the actual beginning
of the work It te not permissible to cor-
respondents with the fleet to make known
any conclusions that the Schroeder board
may reach because of the ruling laid
down by Rear Admiral Sperry the com
manderlncbief that no detailed infor-
mation which Is peeped a subject of

report to superior authority and
which should be public if at aH by
the superior authority te to be furnished-
to eorreapondenta or other civilian pasers nor shall correspondents be per-
mitted to transmit any such information
Hence whatever improvements the
Schroeder beard may suggest will reach
the public through the Secretary of the
Navy

Description of the Harbor
But exactly where te Peart Harbor and

what te tt at present the reader may
ask Well tt ta the only land locked
barber In the HawaUaa Islands and as
has been said It ties less than ten miles
west of Honolulu and the entrance to
It Is from the same general body of water
through which a ship Honolulu
Harbor Pest Harbor resembles in rough
outline a threeleaf clover The stem te
nearly three miles long and from one
half to threequarters of a mile wide At
the upper end the stem branches into two
forks one of which tuna into what te
caned West Loch and the other into

Loch and East Loch The water in
this stem and its branches hat aa aver-
age depth of from eight to twenty

A large part of the lochs te cov-
ered by water dx to eight fathoms deep
and the character of the bottom of the
lochs
easily to any required depth There are

than ten miles of water in

called Once In them KM battle ships
could float safely It te estimated that
there are more than 24W acres of deep
river channel in the harbor and about
X5M acres of shallow and comparatively
deep water in the lochs The fall of
the tide Is only about three feet There

Across the entrance to the main stem
of the harbor te a bar through
which a channel feet wide and JB feet

dug

and to be made wider The MtMM Just
appropriated fur that purpose will

or eighteen months Entrance then win
be ready for the ships of the navy They
wont have to go to a neighboring island
to coal when arrive here m large
numbers Along the upper main stem the
government has purchased a tract of
fortynine acres known as the Dowsett
leasehold Adjoining that and continuing
along the south side of the Eat Loch It
has purchased a tract of CM acres now
under lease to the Honolulu Plantation
Company Opposite the far eastern end
of this tract Is an island of fiftyone
acres separated by a channel about 50
yards wide which baa also been purchased
outright Farther out in the East Loch
Is Ford Island the southern shores of
which amounting to twentyfive wren
have been purchased

Here Is land sufficient for the
of a great naval base The ap-

proach to tt te narrow Fortifications for
the harbor of Honolulu can even protect-
it The channel itself also te capable of
being fortified and indeed such fortifica-
tions are already under way There are
ao swamp lands about It te within May
reach of Honolulu

One of the best ways to Me Pearl Har-
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was performed ta connection with the
Carton exhibition in 1K7 which was
opened by Mr Gladstone The list of
Bibles was headed by the first Bible
printed MBM and ended with one
printed and bound within the twelve
hours which preceded Mr Gladstones
speech The printing at Oxford actually
began at 2 in the morning from movable
type Exactly M copies each containing
1S8Z pages were printed and numbered
consecutively the sfeeete were artificially
dried and sent ap to London by the 9
oclock morning

They were at once bound at the Oxferd
University bindery in London In
Turkey with gold lettering and
the arms of the university oa the side
and a parcel containing tea copies was
taken to the exhibition by 2 oclock in
the afternoon No wonder Mr Gladstone
said this feat might be called the climax
and consummation of printing

Caught In the Act
How do knew these boys threw

the eggs at you front the gallery asked
the police magistrate-

I caught them in the act your honor
answered the tragedian

the boys queried the p m
Xo the eggs your honor explained

the actor

yea

leif onfe5ed
aught

express

Press
more
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Honolulu You get tossed about a good
deal by the tang swells of the Pacific in
the eightmile run and you are glad to
see the two buoys about two miles out
that mark the entrance to the place As
you pass between them you see the long
swells breaking in foaming crew almost
within M9 yards of the buoys The coral

little craft is beaded for the opening
surprised to see how narrow tt te

only 290 toot wide After you have gone-
a quarter of a mite inside your pilot teUs
you that you
that the water te thirty feet deep The
entrance te as straight as a taut rope

are not
already entering the place He tells
the reason quickly

Youll see why when we cone to make
the sharp turns shortly

Soon you make a gentle curve to the
west You are told that in the
channel there ta a depth of sixtyeight
feet of water Then comes a swing to
the east Just aa you enter the space be-
tween the low shores of the harbor sad
you are surprised to know that there Is
13J feet of water under you The snores
come together within halt a mile and
you twist and turn sharply and then yoa
begta to realize how Impossible tt te for
big ships to use the entrance as K te
today

You look ap the maps and you are sur-
prised to find water as deep a forty feet
over onehalf of these lochs The pros-
pect te particularly pleasing Hack are
the mountains of the Island and
nearer by are the sloping shores under
sugar case cultivation A thick growth
of shrubbery fringes the shores which are
rallied above the water from six to tea
feet A stratum of coral rock underlies
the thin and below that may be seen

Flak are leaping from the water and here
and there the sampan of the Japanese
ten the story of imported labor into these
islands An occasional lodge of some
maa who loves seclusion and the peace-
ful surroundings of a beautiful bay peeps
out from the shrubbery sad now lid
then you bear the laughter of children
The resound with aO the inten-
sity of deep solicitude

It te dUBcutt to imagine that this place

and military preparation The
great extent of the place amazes you and
you wonder why it was that Honolulu
was not built here The answer te

tt te known that the sand
feet nearer

the surface than that of Honolulu Har-
bor te the old days and also that Hono-
lulu ta the Xnaao River bad a supply
of fresh water which Pearl Harbor had
not The whalers made Honolulu largely

that became the seaport of Oahu
GrlflnK Some of tier Money flack
One tomes away from Pearl Harbor

wondering why the government could
have delayed Its development so tong
This te all the more surprising when ore
considers what Hawaii has done for the
rest of the United States since annexa-
tion Only last year the customs receipts
fa Honolulu amounted to more thou
mMMt Every cent of that was sent la-

the National Treasury ta Washington In
the old days Hawaii would have had that
money to spend for herself She has al
ready given the United States more than
M9W08W In cold cash as the price ot an-
nexation She win continue to glue K
muttons more as the years go by She
has got almost none of her mosey lack

It would seem to be no more than
I of tbe mosey levied by the government in

c ally as it means national safety far the
entire mainland A meager mflHaai
the enormous sum
the government te now used for
the development of tbe great national
harbor here There are those who say
that the toast the government should e-

te to set aside say twothirds of the rev
same of thin territory and spend the sum
here In a few years Pearl Harbor will
be a splendid naval station if this plan
should be followed The Territory could

broadening education and advancing tbe
betterment of agriculture and good roads
Why shouldnt Hawaii have the right to
spend a good share of the mdoey six
raises for the United States of America
Let the start be made with Pearl Harbor

Means Great Help to Commerce
But Pail Harbors improvement Is also

extremely important for commercial teal
sons The opening of the Panama Caaal
has a moot Important bearing on this
matter When the canal Is ta operation-
a large part of the commerce between
Asia and the Atlantis ports of Europe
and America win through Ha
waii te almost exactly midway te the pas
sage from Asia to tbe coast It win be
a matter of about eight or nine days
steaming from Asia or the canal for the
average freighting vessel to reach It
Such vessels win can for supplies at Hon
olulu A conservative estimate is that
within ten years such ships win number
from ISO to a month They will want
coal they win want food There is no
room for fifteen or more of such ships
in Honolulu Harbor and there wilt be
none Why tt te on record that te the
early Sfs the whalers so crowded Hone
lulu Harbor that one raid step from
deck to deck walk all over the entire
harbor

Congress has authorized the expendi-
ture of about SUHtt IB Improving Hene
lulu Harbor so that It win have a gen-
eral width of 1309 a length of MM
feet and a depth of X feet but deck
room Is limited and no one believes that
the commerce of a greet international
freight route between Asia and Europe
and America can be aeeommedated there
It will have to go to Pearl Harbor There
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BISHOP POTTERS WIT

Sometimes It Flavored His Sermons
but Oftener His Conversation-

The late Bishop Potter iliad a dry wit
which sometime flavored his sermons
but was perhaps more interesting in his
private coBversation says the Sew York
Sun

He was never ritualistic H refused
for a short time to visit the most ad
vanced of the ritualistic churches

his ref aeal arose less from his
to the services than from the dIsobe

dtenee of some f the clergy in persisting
in practices against his authority He
frequently attended the most elaborately
ritualistic services wearing only his lawn
sleeves and Mack silk gown however or-
nate the vestments of the others might

beIt was after such a service that he met
of Ms old friends a woman active

in the wwk of the diocese but rather
prejudiced against the ritualistic

yes mean to say that were
at that church bishop she sold to him
one day Dont you know they can that
man Father T Dont you think that Is
outrageous-

Oh I say tit I Jf Mrs Smith
was the deliberate reply of the bishop
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Is ample room In tbe unreserved parts of
that barber to float the commerce of a
Hongkong

There win be erected the coal abode
and other loge supply depots sad there
also win arise a new citY a rival or per-
haps It would be better to say an exten-
sion ef Honorain This extension has

City The deep sea
business of Hawaii win largely be dose
there Of course some ships win call
at lino on the Island of Hawaii where
the government te about to erect a large
breakwater one of the most important
places for tile shipment of sugar but ta
the main transPacific commerce must
call at Pearl Harbor

Deeply important therefore Is this
protect of improving this fins sheet

Ot It mesas money commerce
and trade as well as protection for

and the nation at large Ore en-
thusiastic writer has referred to Hawaii
aa a coming center for the throbbing
shuttles of a gigantic ocean traffic An-
other speaks of the territory of Hawaii
as the headUght of Americanism on the
Pacific However It te viewed there can
be no regret over the development of the
one piece water ta Its borders that
means so much to the United States

Two Great UlanUem
most serious Wanders aae might

can them etrioeealhave been made ta-

rttime policy ta the last century
laroaeams I t

lowed Magdalena Bay to pass et of our
paaseseion David Porter annexed the
Xaroueaas Islands ta MX

the entrance to the Panama ear
and have the same strategic situation

it that Hawaii has for the western
coast of the United States They would
be invaluable today as aa outpost for
the protection of the canal on the Pacific
side and as a place of call for suppose

Australia and the South Sea Isl-
ands by ships bound through the canal
We let them go for lack of Interest ta
them and curiously enough James

largely responsible

was made
the cruiseAs this correspondence

around
repeatedly
Bay for target practice lid a naval sta-
tion on the southern end of California
and on the way to Panama would be
prir elssi

Monroe Doctrine of Paclflc
NO such mistake was made with Ha-

waii but at times It seemed as If indtffer

tine outpost As tile report of the House
Naval Committee says For sixtyfive
years the United States government has

taMe of the Hawaiian Island and the
of preventing their occupation

It was te 1M that
on Euro-

pean unclose that this country would
never osntont to their using these islands
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THE CROSSROADS OF THE PACIFIC I
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He certainly has a right ta be celled
father Everybody tells me that he has
five very attractive children If five
dent give a man the right W that title
Id like to knew hew many it takes

It was after the marriage of Bishop
Potter and Mrs Clark that the story of
his stepson was told among his friends
The second Mrs Potter bad several SOBS

who were up at the time of the
wedding but much younger than was
their stepfather Bishop Potter also sad
several daughters

Do you know I think PH ask your
daughters Mrs potter saW one day tq
her husband to call me Elizabeth by
my first name

The bishop was contemplative for a
second

Perhaps you had better after all
he answered with his Invariable calm
ness If you did maybe year seas would
want to can me Henry

spirit ef humor appealed to the wife
daughters were not requested te call

her Elizabeth

lIe hind
From tbt Srr York tin

Waiter Havent you forgotten
sir

Diner Great Scott yes my wife told
jne to water the plants while she is away

grown

net

The suggestion made as It was Jft a
a-

Ids

some-
thIng
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for a military bate In 1SSO Secretary of
State Clayton notified France that we
could never with indifference allow them
the Hawaiian Islands to pass under the

dominion or exclusive control of any oth
er power Secretary of State Dante
Webster reiterated the same Monroe
Doctrine of the Pacific in 18EJ William
L Mercy James G Blaine other great
Secretaries of State reiterated It once
more as did William McKinley when be
pleaded for the annexation of the islands

Most Americans are familiar with the
events which finally brought about an-
nexation of these Wands in UK The
Spanish war was the Immediate cause
Deweys victory made their possession
necessary It te sot known generally per
haps that prior to that In 1S4 M 8 and
1S3 the monarchs of the Islands sought
annexation and we refused tt Four times
we refused a reciprocity treaty and not
until 183 woe one adopted which brought
forth wonderful results Three times in-
1S74 188 and UM were United States
menofwar called On to land and dii
land forces to mantain order there Twice
smce the islands have been civilized was
possession takes of them on behalf rt
Great Britain In 1811 and lS4i Strange to
say each time England refused to accept
them

The overthrow of royalty In ISSg was
tIN beginning of the final step Of the
many anxious moments that the revolu-
tiontete passed through owing to the sud-
den reversal of policy of President Harri-
son by President Cleveland the country
Is well informed Few persons now re-
gret that by exactly twothirds vote C

were
finally aaaexed to the United States

seventytwo years from the time
the King executed his Arst treaty with
any foreign power a treaty which Capt
Timothy C Jones a merchant seaman

for United States but which
was not ratified a policy that was

for many years by our govern
ent It took tbe read hand of war to

make these lands part of our
Had It not been for that the Wands ulti-
mately might have shared the fate of
Lower California and the Marquesas

so far as becoming part ef our
was concerned
Kamehamclia the Great

There stands in Honolulu a massiv
statue of the one great figure of Hawa-
iian history It Is that of Kamebameha
tile Great He It was who made a ktag
dom of Hawaii and developed his tend si
that he and his people passed from a
stale of barbarism and half savagery Into
a dose approach to what we now call
ctviUsatton TIle figure te heroic and the

the symbols worn on their heads by
the Greeks at the time of the Trojan war
It seems to have been prophetic It te a
far cry from the condition te which Ka
mehsmfhn molded the people of these
islands into one nation dramatically driv-
ing thousands upon thousands of his op
ponents on this inland of Oahu to their
deaths in I7 over the Pall precipice a
sheer fan of SW feet to the modern ctvO-
Izatioa and the full rights ef American
citizenship which the people now enjoy

Tbe great chieftain died in E at the
age of eightytwo He had prepared the
way for Americanizing the Pacific The
seat year the traders and whalers and
missionaries came almost simultaneously
Prom that time progress was swift A
record of a few events teak the story The
first English newspaper west of the
Rocky Mountains appeared ta Honolulu
in UK Kamebameha III granted a bill
of rights ta M It is called the Hawaiian
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RATHER POOR ECONOMY

Tenivord Telegram Almost Caused
Husband to Have Heart Disease

United States Marshal Henkel had
ta New York the sale of thousand

or dollars worth of Paris gowns takes
trots women smugglers It Is poor econ-
omy this smu gUns this saving ef legal
duty Marshal Henkte said Poor

foolish economy It reminds me of
a Philadelphia woman

Worn out with the winters gayeties
this Philadelphia women went to Atlantic
Guy to pass Lent restfully She departed
te a very weak rundown condition and
her husband was dreadfully sfe eE l yet
not incredulous either whea he received
one day this wire Come down to At-
lantic City at once I am dymg Helen

The wretched man stemmed down the
Hd of his desk grabbed Ms hat and
reached Atlantic City by the first ex-

press In a ravishing Ms wife was
at the station to meet the hotel

But but be stammered
what did you mean by that telegram

about dying Oh she explained
laughing 1 wanted to say that I was

and J had to

lie Ytk ntIMae

tot
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Magna In ISM no less than 15000
natives to Christianity on
one Sunday In July Just seventy years
ago In ISC the King caused to be
upon the seal and cotes of the
sentiment

The life of the land Is perpetuated
righteousness-

It is the motto of Hawaii today
Industries of the Territory

Hawaii sent food supplies to California
In the days of It established a postal

In loll and a banking system
the days of Kamehamta

the Greats the kingdom did imighty trade In sandalwood Now only w
few trees of that epedes can be found

kingdom The people denuded the
land of these trees and whoa the product
was gone poverty ensued an early ate
bitter lesson te forestry Later came thor
days of sugar planting the chief industry
today of the islands amounting to near-
ly 76WeW in 19W Coffee raising an
rice planting became mother great source
of wealth Today the people are going
extensively into fruit growmg and one
the sights of the islands te the presents
of enormous groves of pineapples eat
to be as flee In flavor as any grown

There Is said to be a fine field for Araer
lean farmers here The place te ideal as
to climate Tbe temperature almost nav
er goes above 86 or below a degrees onO
it te said that one may sleep out of doors
without a blanket ten months in a yean
Surpassingly beautiful are all the eltfit
large Islands of the group The

of all the Islands te about 39000 OS
these the Caucasians number only about
liiOa The Portuguese number nearly MrO-

OA the Japanese number more than 73CCS

the Chinese about ZSWO The Hawaiian
pure and mixed number about MOQO The
rest is a mixture of South Sea Islanders
and negroes population of Honolua4
numbers about 45WO of whom only a lit-
tle more than 3 are strictly Americans

Nevertheless the islands are complete
Americanized This te doe chiefly to iha
longcontinued American influence her
In the early ells the laws of Massachu-
setts were selected as a model for Ha-
waiian law An American school system
was established shortly afterward and it
Is curious to note that almost immediate-
ly a large part of the sales of Dublin
lends was set apart for the support of the
school system a plan adopted afterward
te most of the American Commonwealths
Cosmopolitan as Hawaii te it te no moro
so than parts of New York City and no-

me
tropotts is more American than this
American acquisition

No one can doubt that there Is a tre-
mendous commercial future for Hawaii
Politically the land Is to bold the h i
honor of being the leading outpost of
American national safety fa the Pacific
The keystone of that position of safety Is
Pearl Harbor An impressive sight it was
to see this fleet of sixteen battle chips
lying off that harbor and unable to enter

A still more impressive sight will I-

ta a very few years the presence of per-
haps dozens of worship flying the Amer-
ican Sag Inside that harbor Even more
impressive win be the sight of scores ot
merchantmen Inside the same place

many o
them let us hope flying the America
Slag and aU thin made possible by the full
awakening of the people and the govern
ment to the necessity of establishing a
naval base te that refuge

Heres to Pearl the costing
foremost outpost te the Pacific of Ameri-
can peace and good wilt to aH other na-
tions
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NANKEEN TROUSERS

Gentleman flack to Another Day
Saw a man yesterday said a more or

less elderly gentleman wearing a pair
of nankeen trousers anakxn being as
perhaps yen know a yellow cotton goods
First pair of nankeen trousers I had seen
In quite some years and te old times
people used to wear such quite consider
able And ta those days a good many
men too wore white trousers

I fancy a good many men wear white
trousers now on yachts and that sort o
thing Sot owning a yaehr myself I
wouldnt undertake to set up as an au
thority on the subject of white trousers in
special uses hint te olden times plenty of
men wore white trousers who didnt own
yachts Yon A see people out te them for
instance OB Sundays a good many in
white trousers and on week days In sum-
mer you saw enough cool aad comfortable
nankeen trousers so that they didnt seem
rareBut now yOU dont see many white
trousers ta city streets anyway and that
pair of nankeen trousers well well It
takes me back quite some

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Hadand bill will be sent you at 1 cent a wore

The Sight of a PAir Takes Thts Old
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